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BJP President, Shri Amit Shah Greeted NDA Allies and the Party Workers on Splendid Victory in 

Assembly By-Election of Various States 

 

Congratulating NDA Allies, BJP workers, organization officials, respective CMs and the people of the state over 

unprecedented success in assembly bypolls of Bihar, UP, Karnataka, Punjab, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh, 

BJP president, Shri Amit Shah said that this success is the victory of the development policy, ‘Sabka Saath, Sabka 

Vikas’ and good governance of BJP. 

BJP President, Shri Amit Shah said, this victory is the mandate given by the people against all the baseless 

propaganda, criticism and negative politics of opposition to obstruct government's development works by 

blocking the Parliament, and people have shown the real truth to such anti-development groups via this victory. 

It would be noted that out of 12 assembly seats of 8 states, NDA won seven seats, in this assembly bypolls. 

Other than this, BJP registered victory with a huge margin for the post of Mayor in Ghaziabad Municipal 

Corporation (UP). NDA seized 3 seats, Devadurga (Karnataka), Khadoor Sahib (Punjab) and Maihar (Madhya 

Pradesh) from Congress and one seat, Muzaffarnagar (UP), from SP. 

Shri Shah said, there is an anger in public against negative tendency of obstructing country’s development and 

economic progress of Congress & its associates, and the people will continue to respond properly in the same 

manner in coming days. 

BJP President Shri Amit Shah said that the people’s court has dismissed the ongoing unrestrained and baseless 

allegations of the Congress and reposed faith in BJP by expressing their allegiance to the development and good 

governance. He said, those, who carry the ideology of anti-poor, anti-developmental negative politics, needs to 

make serious introspection. 

 


